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This year, the first day of fall is September ____.  Fall is beautiful. The leaves on 

the trees change colour and fall down. People rake the leaves in the fall. Another 

word for fall is autumn.  Some holidays in the fall are Thanksgiving, Halloween and 

Remembrance Day. My favourite season is fall. What’s your favourite season? 

 

 

Write the words under the pictures. Use the words in the box.  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 ___________         _____________         _______________         _______________ 

 

  

     

  

 

 

 

______________   _______________     ________________    __________________ 

 

change colour  fall down       rake the leaves               Thanksgiving           

Halloween  leaves       Remembrance Day         favourite 
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Listen to the questions.  Circle the answers.  

 

1.   a) September ____            b) fall                            c) Thursday 

2.   a) summer                         b) winter                        c) fall 

3.   a) make a snowman          b) rake the leaves         c) go to the beach 

4.   a) autumn                          b) spring                        c) winter 

5.   a) winter                             b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall  

 

 

 

 

Listen to the following. Circle the correct season.  

 

1. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 

2. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 

3. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 

4. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 

5. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 

6. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 

7. a) winter                   b) spring                        c) summer                 d) fall 
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Teacher’s Script 

 

Listen to the questions. Circle the correct answer. 

(Listening 1 on the website - http://www.listn.info/site/wp-content/uploads/Fall_Audio_1.mp3) 

 

1. When is the first day of fall?  

2. What season is it now?  

3. What do people do in the fall?  

4. What is another word for fall?  

5. What’s your favorite season?  

 

 

Listen to the following. Circle the correct season.  

(Listening 2 on the website - http://www.listn.info/site/wp-content/uploads/Fall_Audio_2.mp3) 

 

1. I’m going to the beach. Do you want to come?  

2. Wow. It’s so cold! I think it is going to snow tomorrow. 

3. There are too many leaves in the yard. We need to rake the leaves this weekend. 

4. Do you want to walk in the park? The flowers are blooming.  

5. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 

6. Yay! School is out for 2 months. Let’s go swimming every day.  

7. It’s too hot. I just want to eat ice cream.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher’s Notes:  

 

September 23rd is the first day of fall in 2015. 

If using for future years, check calendar first and change accordingly in the reading and 

the multiple choice answers for the first listening question.  

 

Halloween is a holiday but not a statutory holiday. Students might need a reminder of 

the difference between stat holidays and other special days.  

 

CLB Competencies: 

Reading  - IV: Comprehending Information 

Listening  - IV: Comprehending Information 

Speaking -  I: Interacting with others, IV: Comprehending information  
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